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FORT SUMNER, GUADALUPE COUNTY, N. M., JUNE I0.1911
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Santa Fe, N. M., June 6. -- A
copy of the articles of incorporation of the Taos, Sierra Nevada
and San Francisco Railroad company, of Monticelio county Utah,
was filed in the territorial secreVAUGHN

WILL

CONSOLIDATE

WITH

FT.

SUMNER

tary's

CN

Santa Fe. N. M., June 5. -- The and the requirements of the terDAY
INDEPENEENCE
department of the territorial en- ritorial engineer, same will be
gineer today took action on a approved and the project started
BASKET PICNIC AND ATEELETIC EVENTS UNDER THE BIG TREES
great many applications which under the Carey p;t provisions
will be of interest to the irrigaTin's combined project will
tion public of the territory. The take the place of the Urton Lake
principal applications involved reclamation project, which has The principal feat'ire of the furnished all, to and frum tlio tee was appointed:
were several filings made on the been on the waiting list of the celebration will 1)3 a basket pic- dopot and the grounds.
A. E. Curren chairman .
Everything is FREE.
Pecos river which had been re- government funds for several nic under one of the big cotton-woc- d
J. E. PardtiG
groves
on
banks
the
of
the
At a mass mecti ig of the citijected by Vernon L. Fullivan, years and the water claimed by
J. K. Wisner
zens of Ft. Sumner held in the
territorial engineer on the 12th the government in their notice Pecos.
M. A. Rooney
special
A
will
train
be
run
Phiiion
building,
Wednesday
day of November, 1910, in ac- to the territorial engineer havManuel Manzanares.
cordance with an opinion of the ing been formally released by from Clovis leaving in the morn evening, it was definately decidSub committees were appointattorney general, stating that the secretary of the interior, ing and returning in the evening. ed to celebrate the grand and
by the executive committee
ed
glorious old 4th at Fort Sumner
the waters of the Pecos were not opens the way for the develop- Special reduced rates.
which wiil moot at the call of
enterOther
features
of
the
year
this
and
as
expressions
subject to appropriation on ac- ment of this project by the
the chairman of each committee
count of prior notices-o- f intend- above parties without any inter- tainment will be a ball game, had been previously been receiv- as
soon as possible and a central
beating
races,
on
Sumner,
Lake
ed
from
neighboring
towns
that
ed appropriation by the United ference form the government.
report
to the executive commitfishing,
swimming, bathing etc. i hey would join in the celebraApplication 424 by Andreas A.
States government for the Las
tee, and final arrangements perall
one,
bring
come
Ccma
tion,
and
occasion
the
promises
to
be
Vegas, Urton Lake and Carls- Jones, East Las Vegas, is to be
fected Monday night at a joint
approved upon the receipt of the little tots for a day's outing a gala event. R. C. McHenry
bad projects.
presided at tha meeting, and committee meeting in the Plulion
Applications 410, 411, 421 and proper plans and specifications in the shadeof the big trees.
Free transportation will be (he following executive commit-- l building.
422 by the Fort Sumner and Pe- and adequate
water supply
cos Land company. East Las records regarding this project.
C. W. Carr of Portales, broth- TERRITORIAL ENGINEER VISITS
Vegas filed on March 17, 1910, This project is to be developed
LOCAL
MENTION
of M. P. Carr manager of the
er
on
grant.
rejected,
the Preston
were returned
on the
Watsr
FORT SUMNER
Ft. Sumner Lumber Co., was in
"ground that in the approval of will be appropriated from the
D.
Charles
Miller,
Territorial
town last Saturday attending to
applications 170 and 190 the Pecos river in the vicinity of
Engineer paid Ft. Sumner a visit
business.
same project was covered and Tecolotito. In the final approval
Earickson & Co. fcr SEEDS.
in the interest of the Carey Act
that these last applications were of this application the appeal
Screen your doors and keep Board. Mr.
Miller wtis shown
Co.,
Realty
Western
Great
now pending in the district court
superfluous.
everything clean around your over tho Alamo project by W. G.
wants your business. Phone 47.
will
apbe
withdrawn
and
the
houses typhoid fever is a danger- McCanne and
Applications 405, 406, and 407
II. R. Parsons and
Having bought the Crutchfield ous disease and Ft. Sumner must
filed by D. J. McCanne of Fort plications on the Urton Lake,
was highly pleased: with Ft.
-- shcviSÍLwe are pricing prevent it from
McCanne
stock
of
and
projects,
Jones
even a start.
Sumner for waters of the Pecos
Sumner and surrounding country
s
river, for a total of 110,000 acres will be approved subject to same at very low
ar.d predicts a veal futura' ún
of cost; in order to make ings
were returned by the territorial the rights of the Las Vegas
playing croquet. Got the" tttHiipwn.
the United States room for new ' stock. Baker & croquet sets of the Ft. Sumner Mr.ljlíícrfeíUfor an mspac-tio- n
engineer rejected on the ground district,
that by the approval of applica- reclamation Carlsbad Project, Pitre.
try
Jewelers.
of the Urton
Prices range from
tion No. 436 by D. J. McCanne, and others having prior valid
We handle
in Real $1.00 to $4.C0 per t.
on Wednesday morning, afterTT
calling for the irrigation of
0 rights to the use of waters deEstate and rentals.
W. M. Hunter, who had been three days inspection here and
acres in the vicinity of Fort scribed.
Great Western Realty Co. absent
for the last three weeks ho will also look into irrigation
Sumner for the waters of the Application No. 133 by H. B
M. Perry was ab'.e to take returned Monday and says he conditions in the vicinity of
J.
Pecos river and Alamogordo Jones, Santa Rosa, N. M., which
before his return to
nourishment Thurday.
visited points in Texas, Okla- Roswell
creek, on the grounds that the has been pending in the office
Santa Fe.
homa
Colorado.
and
A. Clausen opened a nice, cold
same territory would be covered since February 24, 1908, account
Leandro Lobato sen of Marselo MRS. D. A. CARNES BIES
as mentioned in the applications of appropriation by the govern bottle of soda Thursday.
ment on Carlsbad project, ap
above referred to.
See Hornburger & Son for Lobato died at the old town MonAFTER A LONG ILLNESS
day at 5 p. m. He was well
In the matter of application; proved for the irrigation of 13,- - your tin work.
B.
Mrs.
A. Barnes, of Duncan,
liked by all and his many friends
395 by the Urton Lake Land 000 acres for power purposes,
Mrs. D. Hoodenpylo visited
and Water company of Santa Fe, cut to 13 second feet continuous for a week out in the country give their most sincere sympathy Okla., who had been here ill with
tuberculosis, died Monday at 8:10
to the family.
New Mexico, and application flow during irrigation seasoi, with Mrs. E. Marshall.
p. m.
No. 436 of D. J. McCanne of and, 43.5 second feet for power
Jack Gibson, foreman of the
Mrs. Nancy Culbrrt, mother
Fort Sumner, the territorial en- purposes, this project to cost Rev. J. R. Carver visited in Mcllroy Y outfit, was in town
of
Friday,
Mrs. Dames, Miss Annie
Thursday
Melrose
and
power
plant.
exclusive
of
$15.000
gineer requested applicants to
Thursday looking for punchers
Application No. 170 by the and will preach in Taiban Sun to help gather 1,000 head of dry Wharton and Mr. Barnes were
submit plans and specifications
with her since she was brought
of the dams, flumes, syphons, Fort Sumner and Pecos Land day.
cows.
here from Oklahoma.
Mrs. J. M. Marshall and small
etc., to be filed within GO days. company, for 9.42 second feet
K. V. Northington uncle of! She leaves a mother,
husband,
The said plans covering a pro- for waters of Pecos, for irriga- son, Marion are visiting relatives J. A. Northington died
at Bal-- j and three children to mourn her
ject which upon combination of tion of C58 acres to cost $4,000, in Gilmer Texas.
linger, Tex., on May 22nd. Mr. death.
the two above mentioned appli- was approved, cutting down to
Mrs. Laura Williamson left Northington was one of the
The family accompanied the
cations will form one large pro- 6 second feet, and made subject Thursday for an extended visit most prominent and progressive ramains, Tuesday, to Duncan,
rights
to
of
the
the
reclamation
ject. The Urton, Lake and Mcwhere the interment will be held.
in Marble Falls, Tex.
citizens of his community.
Canne application will be con- servica Carlsbad project, board
Mrs. H. A. Coker ha3 the bast
Applications should bs filed for
solidated, therefore the plans of trustees Las Vegas grant,
SUGGESTED CEÁTCR
millinery store call and your lots on the Government
and specifications will be ap- and others having prior valid equipped
The
who solemnly profellow
to- Townsite within sixty days from
proved for one large combined rights to the use of water from see her today, don't wait till
posed
Wednesday
at
night's
morrow.
tho
day
11th
May,
1911.
of
File
project and the acreage ftr such this stream system.
mass meeting to have Delegate
your
papers
R.
H.
Parsons,
with
by
190
No.
Y.
C.
who
ha3
Coteman
Application
Mrs.
Fort
water supply if found available
Andrews make a "speech" is
is J. E. Pardue and M. R. Baker,
will be segregated by the com- Sumner- and Pecos Land com- -' been ill for about two
evidently a little shy on history.
who
will
your
and
deeds
secure
be
second
to
out.
pany
17.42
feet
able
for now
for
bined parties, forming a new
charge 25c- per lot for making We would like to have the Hon.
company under the provisions of waters of the Pecos river for
Mrs. J. P. Stone and children your application.
W. H. with us on the glorious
ap1342
irrigation
acres,
of
the Carey act, and will probably the
have baen visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Fourth but a3 for a speech-list- en.
develop one of the largest Carey proved, cutting down to 11 Jim Brown for several days.
Weather Report
act projects in New Mexico. As second feet and with the similar
Adela Baca daughter of Mr.
June Maximum
Minimum
soon as these plans and specifi- proviso to that included under
Mrs. T. W. Tolar has started
GO
and Mrs. Cosmiro Baca and John
76 di'E.
2
deg
cations are filed and comply application No. 170. Albuquera new short order restaurant on
C2
3
81
,,
Satlast
Gerhard
married
were
t
Fourth Street, and will serve
with the provisions of the law que Journal.
GO
4
83
urday.
hamburger, chilli and other good
5G
84
.6
things.
Call and see Sandoval's store
97
6
59
vantage of the liberal proposi- he has just received a large shipWe extend our most sincere
61
FORT SUMNER BASE
1
92
tion we have made them.
ment of shoes.
8
88
57
thanks to our friends r.nd neigh
I do not think Santa Rosa's
Precipitation
.0
BALL ITEMS.
Attorney Roy C. McIIcnry
bors for their many kindnesses
proposition will pay us as it is
for the m :itli .0
thoroughbred
during the sickness of our behas
received
just
a
Yeso challenges us to a game very inconvenient
for either
loved wife and mother.
English shepherd deg her name
June 17th, Santa Rosa wants to team to páy out 3 days expenses is "Lady.".
B. A. Barnes- and family.
Notice.
come to Fort Sumner, so this for one day's game's.
I
your
prepared
am
take
to
Miss Lora Lovelace daughter!
Vaughn has not answered our C. C. Henry and family left
baseball team has every opporTuesday for Plainview, Texas, statement and affidavit on gov- of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Lovelace
challenge yet
tunity to get on the map.
.
A proposition which will be
Get in line, root and boost, you where they will visit relatives ernment lots. Price reasonable. graduated from the New Mexico
Satisfaction guaranteed.
University at Albuquerque, last;
for a few days.
settled in a few days to play at fans pull for Sumner.
W. H. Parker.
'
week.
"Oh you home runs!"
Yeso June 17th and a return
O. B. Earickson, and F. A.
Notary
Public.
spring
off
or
fever
Shake
that
game here for July 3rd and 4th
J. H. Lathen of Tolar transact-- ;
hook worm. Bury that ham- Manzanares, made a business
seems to meet with approbation mer.
M. Dunn made a flying trip cd business in town the tirst of
trip to Albuquerque the early
'
NjBS,
hüre we hope Yeso will take ad
part of the week,
to Amarillo, Texas Thursday.
the week.
.

office

today admitting the

company to do business in the
territory. The purpose is to lay

out construct, etc., a railroad beginning at the western boundary
of the county of Washington in
Utah and running thence in an
easterly direction through trie
counties of Washington, Iron,
Kane, Garfield and San Juan to
the eastern boundary of the
county of San Juan in Utah
county, thence continuing in an
easterly and southeasterly direc
tion through the counties of San
Juan, McKinley, Rio Arriba,
Sandoval and Santa Fe, making
a division at some feasible point
in the countk's of Sandoval, Rio
Arriba and Santa Fe, with the
northern division passing through
the counties of Taos, Colfax,
Mora and Union, and through
the town of Taos, Taos county
and continuing to the eastern
boundary of Union county, N.
M , the southern division passing through the counties of
Bernalillo, Torrance, San Miguel
and Guadalupe and terminating
at or in tho vicinity of Fort Sumner Guadalupe county, N M.
The location of the principal
office of this corporation in New
Mexico is at Taos and A. C.
Probert is the agent upon whom
process against tae corporation
may be served. The total
capital stock is SOO.COO
divided into 8.000 shares at 100
í
Nev Mexicain.

pnces-igard-les-
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evo-ythi-
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"aSi
Dear Fellow Teach cri.We
have decided to begin the Guadalupe County Teachers Institute,
July 17th, 1911, for the term of
four weeks, ending August 12:h.
I have again this year engaged
Mrs. Nora Brumback, of Albuquerque, to conduct the fuur
weeks institute, and Mrs. Alexia
Coronel, of Raton, to assist her
weeks.-- We hope to
the Ir.st
make this institute one of the
largest in attendance and one
or the best ever held in this
country. The conductor of the
instit ute is planning to improve
on last year's work.
I also call the attention of the
third grade teachers that the
law provides for the payment of
$15.00 from the territorial income fund to those who have
taught at least throe months
during the past year, provided
they attend the teacher's institute for a full term of four
weeks. To receive proper credit,
teachers must be in attencar.ee
every day or furnish a doctor's
certificate for absence on, account of sickness. This announcement is sent to all persons who intend to teach in
Guadalupe county this year, an
to all students who desire to
take a review in one of the
cheapest and best months of
school work, Ihe demand for
good teachers is constantly increasing and far beyond the
supply. Boards of school directs
ors in many school districts are
offering an advance in wages in
proportian i o efficiency and experience. The last two weeks
will be the compulsory atlor.d-nnc- e
of r II teachers who intend
to teach the coming schrol term.
Visitors will bn always welcome and will find much in the
institute
to interest them.
School directors are especially
invited. We will be of much
service to you in securing the
teachers you need.
Sincerely yours,
Geo. Burch,
County Superintendent of

j

j

Schools.

Dated at Santa Rosa, N. M.,
this fast day of May, A. D. 191L.

:

Land
a bargain
ui rurt t:on on irrigated farm.
have been above normal thus far over
For seveSjl weeks the New fyexico about 0 per cent of the dry farming
Sumner, New Mexico, for transmission
of Immigration has beon en- area.
through the United States Mails a3 Bureau
gaged in making a census of the dry
askrd by the
Another question
.second class matter.
fanning districts of New Mexico with bureau was as to how many hoine- a view to ascertaining as accurately f steaders left each district during the
Subscription $ 1.00 per year
as possible the acreege uftually being past season and what percentage of
on
these have returned to their claims
Advertisers ore guaranteed the largest planted in New Mexico this seasun
land. The census has this seascn. The average of those
circulation of any paper in the county.
been made by correspondence with re- leaving in
'
homestead districts
liable people, the letters going out to last year as nearly as can be ascerPhone No. 18
every postofiico around which dry tained was about 40 per cent of the
farming is practiced. A large number total number of claim holders. 01
SATURDAY, JUNE 10
of letters replying to the questions those who left the reports indicate
asked by the bureau were receive, d, fully CO per cent have already returnpractically every township in, the dry ed and others are returning daily
pro
been
June the 2nd has
farming regions giving detailed in- while there is beginning to be a no.Claimed by the governor of the formation, not only as to acreage in
ticeable incoming of new homesteadbut as regards ers. This new influx to the dry farmf, 3rrtory to be a day set to boost actual cultivation
New Mexico by every citizen. rainfall this seascn as compared with ing districts is practically all voluntary
All the people of the territory last season and as compared with nor- since the territory has done no adverwho tising along these lines and very few
liomcseekers,
will on that day have some ar- mal, number of
moved out of the various districts dur- of the dry farming districts have done
boosting
New
publicity
of
ticle
ing the past two seasons and numbers any advertising on their own acMexico, and postal cards will be who have returned to their homecount.
furnished free to the people by steads during the present season.
The bureau also asked for a classiover
was
turned
information
This
of
many of the commercial clubs
fication of acreage among the different
of
Honing
B.
the
by
Secretary
If.
crops. This has brought out some
different cities of the terirtory.
bureau to J. D. Tinsley, agricultural
No doubt this is one of the most demonstrator for the Santa Fe rail- very interesting information. By far
the largest acreage 's devoted to kallir
patriotic and wise things done road, whose work lies chiefly in the corn,
milo maize and the other well
Mills,
has
the
governor
he
by
dry farming districts of New Mexico. known dry farming seed crops. A
inforright spirit of an American citi- Professor Tinsley added to the
most interesting feature is the large
zen,, and too greaLa. boost can- mation obtained by the bureaufarm-his increase in acreage ill the native New
own thorough knowledge of dry
not be given to a territory which ing conditions ,in all of the New Mex- Mexico bean which the dry farmers
appear to consider one of their most
enyears
been
has
many
so
for
ico districts, through all of which he favorable crops. The information furtitled to become a state and has traveled this season. From this nished by V. M. Wiegand, a well inTinsley has formed man at Wegon X'ouncl, as to
Professor
which has met more obstacles in information
.stepping into the doors of the produced a very carefully prepared the crops grown in his district, is a
statement which fair example of the diversity of crops
'
and conservative
union.
shows reliably not only the acreage and the increase in acreage over last
vov vmvo

til-.-

aetta'yundcr

cultivation this season
in each county which
A North Carolina editor has in his opinion eventually will te successfully cuitivaied by dry farming.
Jiept track of his profit and less
Tl.is table gives some interesting
.during the year, and gives an figures. It chows that dry farming
end
the
his
business
at
invoice of
has been by r.o means the failure-manpeople have been led to believe
,of twelve months of ups and
through the reports which have gone
lowns:
out during the past two years of light
Bcpn broke 361 limes.
rainfall; that it is already a tremendHad money 4 times.
ous industry and that its development
Praised the public 9 times.
along intelligent lines means the reclamation of an enormous area of now
Told lies 1,728 times.
unproductive land.
Told the truth 1 time.
the estimate placed on
Missed
prayer meeting 52 Heretofore
the dry farming area of New Mexico
imes.
has been 10,003,000 acres and by mcny
Been roasted 431 times.
people that estimate has been considered excessive. Mr. . Tilisiey's table
Roasted others 52 times.
shows 17,30'M;J'j'acres possib'.e of cul.Pljghcd office towel 3 times.
tivation by dry farming methods.
Missedmea,s
Heretofore the acreage under actual
times.
.
forPrcaST.-nMistake1
cultivation
by dry farming in New
i..,2n foiympitalist 0.
Mexico has been variously estimated
.atn"6 times.
at from 250.0C0 to 400,000 acres. The
Bureau of Immigration census and
.nquents who paid 28.
V
Professor Tinsley 's report which has
'i hose who did not pay 136. .
been made conservative with regard
Paid in conscience 0.
to every county, shows 718,000 acrej
Whipped others 23 times.
in actual cultivation the present seaCash on hand at beginning son. The table follows gives the area
under cultivation this year:
$1.47.
25,000
Chaves
Cash on hand at ending 15
15,000
Colfax
AN

ents.

EDITORS

INVOICE

but the acreage

Ex.

What happened to the "clean
up day?" We haven't heard of
anyone dying from over work on
day.

If

we all do more work and
less we will get farther
ahead and do more.
Jtalk

Citizens of Ft. Sumner should
incorporate the
jtown, and boost for a city.

get together,

Dispatches from Washington
jndicate that the Senate is going
jo be busy this week. Too good
o be true!
Champ Clark urges worldwide peace, especially in his
Democratic caucus when the
yool program is adopted.
Democratic senators are planning to upset Eailcy of Texas.
This is cruel. And if they annoy him lie. might resign-ter-'fi- ble
thought
A Washington correspondent
hears that Hearst will be a presidential candidate and then again
hears that he will not. Probably both rumors are well found-f-

d.

A fashionable tailor is advising' his customers to select their
plothes to match tbeir ha'r.
Probably he will let the balct
leaded ones wt.it until the
father is warmer.

Curry

80,000

Eddy

20,000

Grant

1,000
20,000

Guadalupe
Lincoln
McKinley
Mora
Otero
Quay
Rio Arrila
Roosevelt
Sandoval
San Juan
San Miguel
Santa Fe

Sierra

5,000
1,000

.

60,000
--

N

10,003

Mr. Wiegand's figures ar3 accurate. He shows for his district
7,003 acres in beans this year as
against 3,000 last year. These various
cow
crops, he says include peanuts,
peas, field peas, pop corn, water
While
tru.k.
melons tnd carden
there ÍB not this diversity of creps in
all the dry farming districts a suili-cienumber of varieties arc being
grown to show that the dry farmers
at least have absolute faith in the
adaptability of the country to diversified farming.
question
asked by the
Another
bureau was: "What is the genera!
feeling in your district regarding the
óütlook for (íry farming this season?"
The replies to this question are interesting as showing the eplimlstic
tone which prevails throughout dry
farming New Mexico. They run about
as follows:
Boaz, Chaves county All smiles.
Kenna, Chaves county Best i for
years.
Fine.
Black Tower, Curry county
Clovis Finest in four years.'
St. Vrain, Curry county Good.
Knowles, Eddy county. Good.
Buchsnan, Guadalupe county. Good.
Vaughn, Guadalupe county,
thusiastic.
Les Taños, Guadalupe county.
Very
Wagon Mound, Mora county,
good indeed.
Watrous, San Miguel coun y. Good.
Oscuro, Lincoln county. Good year
ahead.
Logan, Quay county. Good.
Bard City, Quay county. Good.
Kara Visa, Quay county. Good.
ModIiock Island, Qufty County.
year.

150,000 erate.
2,0)0
San Jon, Quay county. Encouraging.
150,003
Best it
Tucumcari, Quay county.
2,000 has ever been.
1,000
La Lande, Roosevelt county. Never
25,000

5,000
1,000

2,000
Socorro
1,000
Taos
50,000
Torrance
100,0K)
Union
2,003
Valencia
718,000
Total
"Of course the statement as to the
possible dry farm area is purely an
estimate," said Mr. Tinsley yesterday
in an estimate bused upon our knowledge of the rain fall in those districts
applied to the known agricultural acreage in the several counties not under
cultivation and the known rainfall
over this latter area. Certainly
acres is a conservative estimate of our total dry farming area.
"The figures of the dry farming
acreage under actual cultivation this
season are very nearly accurate. The
figures obtained by the Bureau of Immigration agree closely with my own
estimates and knowledge of the acreage under cultivation and where a
doubt han existed the figures have
been made conservative.
As nearly
as I can tell the actual acreage under
cultivation by dry farming in New
Mexico this season is nearer 750,000
then the total given."
In addition to the statements as to
acreage under cultivation the replies
ti the Bureau of Imm gration's inqui-r'e- s
have given other information of
great value as regards the dry farming industry and which throw a rosy
light on the outlook for dry farming
in New Mexico this season.
One of

better.
Portales, Roosevelt county.

Excep-

tionally good,
Taiban, Roosevelt county. The best
ever.
Outlook very
San Miguel county.
promising.
Encino, Torrance county. The very

best.
Mountainair, Torrance county. Might-good.
Torrance couuty.
VVillard,
First
class.
county.
Very
Claytjn, Union
fnir.
Des Moines, Union county. Generally very good.
And so the replies run from practically every town in the dry farming dis
districts of the territory. It is the
opinion of the best informed dry farmers that with even a little less than the
normal rainfall in the early summer the
season will be the most prosperous the
dry farming districts have known and
that nothing but a period of extreme
drouth can check it.

Call on or write

A. B. HARRIS

room adobe house close in,
woven wire fence, barns &c, price
2.

3

of Groceries, Dry Goods and Notions
Don't Forget

$530.00.
3.

100 acre relinquishment

one mile

from Fort Sumner, 15 acres in cultivation, storm cave, barn and hen house.

SANDOVAL'S Store Has Them

ff

$350.00.
4. 1 room adobe house and two lots,
will sell or trade. Price $200.00.
5.
2 room house and two lots, one
block from Piazza. Price $125.03.

5 miles
6. 100 acre relinquishment
from Melrose, t!0 acres in cultivation,
'two room house, storm cave, cistern,
stone wind brake and all kinds of trees
and schrubery in yard This property
has nice young orchard, and is only
two miles from good school on Rural
Route. Trice $700.00.

four
relinquishment,
miles from Melrose, CO acres in good
state of cultivation 90 acres fenced,
two sets of houses, shallow waterjilso
barber shop and cleaning and pressing
parlor in connection.
If sold at once,
price $700.03.
7.

100 acre

8. 2 room house painted and ceiled,
two lots, net wire fence, sheds and
wind brake. Will trade for cattle.
Price $;0.00.

"We have come

of HARDWARE and
FARM IMPLEMENTS
to SELL CHEAP for CASH

10. 1 lot and shack centrally located
Price $150.03.
H. 1 room house and lot on 3rd, St.
Price $S0.0).
12. 2 couscs and Kits in Block 45,
Price $233.00.
13.
20 acre truck farm fenced, 2

A RARE BARGAIN
acres under the main ditch
miles east of
for sale cheap. 11-M. Abreau's residence.
For further information address
P. Q. Box D, Ft Sumner, N. M.
160

Price $150.03.
acres deeded

in
land
Comanche County Texas, will trade for
smaller place, good farm preferred,
Will
would trade for merchandise.
give full particulars upon request.
15. 1S2
acre farm in Callahan
County, Texas, r.ear Moran, 110 acres
in cultivation, 4 room house, good wtll,
Price $45.00 per acre.
young orchard.
in t.ado for kn-- l or merWir'ako
chandise and give six years time on
balance.
in small
10. Telephone exchange
town, payin? from $7 ".00 to $100.00
per month. Will trade for horses or
mu'es, would take in one or two
wagons on the deal.
17. 50 sections of fine land in El
Paso County, Texas, suitable for. Colonization. Write for particulars.
18. 108 acre farm in Collin County,
Texas, 5 milts N. W. of Farmersville,
150 acres in cultivation, 7 room framed
house, also 5 room bouse in good repair. Price $70.00 per acre, incumber-anc- e
$3,500.00, $500.00 due Dec. 1st
1911, balance runs to 1915 at 8 per cent
interest. Will trade for Western land
on cash basis or good stock of merchandise well located.
19. 320 reres unimproved land in
Ward County, Texas. Price $12.00 per
acre. Will trade for North Texas
farm and pay cash difference.
20. 8 room brick residence with 8
1. ts in Mineral Wells, Texas,
clear of
Will trade for
debt. Price $0,000.00.
unincumbered land, prefer to have it
located within 100 miles of Sweetwater,
Texas.
"21. 4355 acres of land in Ector
County, Texas, 8 miles north of Jud-kin4O03 level no rock or gravel on it,
1
four room
3 sets of improvements,
house, small barncs &c, 2 wells, 3 surface tanks, 7 acres in orchard, 150
acres in cultivation - Price 12.50 per
acre, will trade for land want 800 or
in cultivation and some
1000 acres
grass land for milch cows and work
horses.
22. 1600 acres sandy land in Yoakum
County, Texas, Price $1.50 per acre
bo"US due
state in 34 years. Will
trade any part or all of tract. What
have you to offer?
3,810

Great Western Realty Co.,
Box 105

Fort Sumner, New Mexico.

Give us a

Don't forget that we have an extra supply

20 acres
100 acre relinquishment,
cultivation, stone house, 25 miles
Price $500.00.
south of Fort Sumner.

14.

stay"

-

Our new goods have just arrived.
trial and you will be PLEASED.

9.

dug-ou- t.

to-

EILAND & BEECHAM

in

Co.,
23. ICO acres in Oklahoma
Okla., 2 miles from Luther, red land,
heavy timber, good well and two
springs. This property is fenced and
crossed fenced, 100 acres good alfalfa
land. $634 due state in 39 years at
5 per cent interest, no taxes until
paid. Price $3,500. Will sell or exchange.
24. 160 acres under main ditch, perpetual water right, no improvements.
A 12-cebreakfast may be Price 9,000.
allright enough for Prof. Woods, 21. 60 acres irrigated land 2 miles
of Cambridge, but there are a North of Las Vegas, New Mexico, 700
good many people who would bearing fruit trees, 2 story 8 room
adobe house with basement. This
not regard it as worth getting property is in first class shape, and
up for.
house alone is well worth the price of
house and land. Price $8,000. V

What will they do for excitement in the Gould family when
all the members have been permanently married off.

i own lots in ditterent parts of town

good well of water 95 ft. deep. Price
or
Will trade for Arkansas
$1,000.
Texas fruit farm.

2

VEST! GATE THIS

For
S

60 Acre3 under the main ditch. About 40 acres
All fenced and only three
is in Alfalfa.
Write or call at
miles from town.
Revjew Office

Give Us Your Business
WE HUSTLE 'EM

Western

Great

Realty

Company

Geo. W. Curtis, President
J. C. McCracken,
A. E.

Bradford, Secretary
LOCATORS
i

City Property, Irrigated Farms, Deeded "Dry
Farm" Lands and Relinquishments.

D

West Texas and Oklahoma Farm and City
Property to Trade
Immigration Facilities
Reliable Agents Throughout The U. S.
Goods Bought, Sold and Exchanged
P. O. Box 105
Phone 47
FORT SUMNER, NEW MEXICO.

Tha Apothecary's

Affidavit.

A highwayman, named Bolland, confined In Newgate, sent (or a solicitor to
know how he could defer his trial, and

waa answered, "by getting an apothecary to make affidavit of his Illness."
This was accordingly done In the following manner: "The deponent verily
believes, that If the said James Bolland is obliged to Lake his trial af. the
ensuing session, he will be in imminent danger of his life;" to which
the learned judgo on the bench answered that he verily believed so, too.
The trial was ordered to proceed

lnonjialyniiiiiinwUn
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all countries
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acini renin in ununp ror ourtwo invalnahla
boohd on HOW TO OBTAIN Rtifl SELL PAT- m mv.n owe win nny. now to
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ni,

D.

SWIFT &
PATENT

303 Seventh St.,
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LAWYERS,
Washington,
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Hoods
Sarsaparilla

The Cream of Chivalry.
"Flag of truce, excellency."
"Well, what do the revolutionists

want?"'

a
"They would like to exchange
couple of generals for a can of condensed milk." Southwest.
Concentration,
Atlas was bearing the world on his
shoulders.
"It is easier to have everything my
wife wants me to get on one spot," he
explained.
.
Thus we see it was a labor-savin- g
device. New York Sun.

CONDENSATION
OF FRESH NEWS

Cures all humors, catarrh and
rheumatism, relieve? that tired
feeling, restores the appetite,
cures paleness, nervousness,
builds up the whole system.
Get it today in usual liquid form
chocolated tableta called Sarsatabe.

Very True.
A woman Is a contrary

' bill
mortal.
Jill What now?
"Why, her heart la on her left side,
hut you have to get on the right Fide
of her to reach it." Yonkers Statesman.

"""

V

Sámm

iJ

á3

or

HAIR

i'

PromoMf

ft

IBKomnl

frewth.
Oray
Color.
felllua.

Jails to
U i ta Youufol
BurMai,
dlattM a

Cujm

KC.DJIIUO.I

TtCi4

make a speLots of city farmers
cialty of sowing wild oats.'

""My father," says the host, "carried
ithat dword."
The guest examined the blade with
interest auu uiatuveio
statement thereon to the effect that
the sword waB made in isa.
"What war was your father In?" he

Eye Sa.lT ! Aaeptta Tabea
Prevents Infection Murine Eye Salve
In Tubes for alt Eye Ilia. No Morphine.
Ask DruKKlats for New Sise 25c. Valuable Eye Book in Bach Package.

Oh, father wasn't in any
"War?
He was a traveling salesman
war!
house." Judge.
regalia
for a

Agreement among good men Is
among bad men confriendship,
spiracy. Sallust.

Latest Style.
Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of
Mrs. Styles I see in experimentCASTOHIA,
a safe and sure remedy for
ing with model aeroplanes a French
Inventor mounted the wings and tail Infants and callaran, and lee that It
Bears the
of a crow on a wire frame.
Styles

Mr.1

Well, any way. It will

Signature

not be wasted. His wife can use the In Use For Over 30 Tear.
thing as a hat. Yonkers Statesman.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
,
Just Made It.
And They Adjourned.
Farmer Giles (who has Just cashed
The Mutual Admiration society met
a check) I don't think this money'B

and was called to order.
right.
Would you mind
"What of all things in this world
The Cashier
you'll
think
I
again,
counting it
sir?
do you like best?" asked the girl,
find it correct.
angling for a compliment.
Farmer Giles (having done so)
cried he, taken un"Beefsteak!"
man;
young
careful,
you
be
Yesbut
awares, and a moment later the soIt's only Just right. London Sketch.
ciety adjourned.
Where He Starred.
SOMETHING ELSE.
An ambitious amateur actor had so
persistently besieged the club manager
for a place in the play that finally he
was admitted.
"What part am I cast for?" he inquired.
"You are to be the heroine's father,
was the reply.
"What does he do?"
"Well, sir, he dies six years before
the curtain rises on the first act," said
Metropolitan Magazine.
the manager.
Definitions.
God's masterpiece.
lobster,
an ordinary
perhaps as an
described,
properly
person,
indifferent
with
adult male
habits and a lot more gaul than genius or refinement.
and purity in
Child Innocence
combined perfection.
Boy A sixty horse power engine
wide open.
in a light runabout
Girl A rose in earlj spring.
Woman

Just

Man

The exports of phosographs and records from the United States have
doubled in two years.
It is estimated that every square
mile of the oceans is inhabited by
120,000,000 living creatures. .
While the exports of human hair
from China are very large, it is denied that any comes fro bodies.

brick
The Professor An ordinary
will absorb a quart of water.
The Pugilist Then my brother's no
brick!
The Professor What do you mean?
The Pugilist He never absorbed
that much water In his life.
BUSINESS WOMEN
Fit for a King.

A Lunch

in
died
Fifty-eigmillionaires
An active and successful young
France during the year 1909, two of lady tells her food experience:
whom left estates of over $10,000,000.
"Some years ago I suffered from
boat Is said to nervous prostration. Induced by conA new hydroplane
tinuous
brain strain and Improper
be canable of a speed of 45 nautical
food, added to a great grief.
miles an hour, or 52 statutemiles.
"I was ordered to give up my work,
Women frequenters of the British as there was great danger of my mind
Museum refused to make use of desks
which are marked "For ladies only."

A project is on foot for the construction of 400 miles of railway in
the south of Sumatra to cost 30,000,-00-

0

gulden ($12,060,000).

.

Tests In Dublin have shown that
the wind will carry disease bacteria
200 feet and as high as 60 feet into
the air, even when there is a heavy
rainfall.

There is a record of 2,778,000 enlistments during: the Civil War. It is
stated that of this number not fewer
than 2,150,798 were under 22 years ofage. Those under 19 numbered 1.151,438, and those under 17 years 4i,6i.
According to official statistics the
foreign trade of Norway for 1910
of which
amounted to $175,330,209,
tin. isR.Bfifi were imnorts and $71,
exports,
total of
a
against
134,543
3
$161,954,356
for 1909, of wmcn
were Imports and $63,936.063
exports.
HOWARD E. BURTON. ASSAYER 8, CHEMIST
LEADVIM.K, COLORADO.
$1: rold,
Specimen prices: Gold, sliver, lead,copper,
Si.
silver, "5c; sjold, 60c; sine or
price list i?int cm
Mallín envelopes and full umpire
work soControl and
application.
licited. Reference: Carbonate National Rank

DENVER DIRECTORY
I ntV Paler In all kinds of MEft
I
I. LUUtX CHANPIE. Mommoth cata-lomailed free. Cor. lsth A Blake. Denver

Dftftl
BUN

VERY WO MAN

Wants, can and should have, a clear sttin
and beautiful complexión. Facial
and Plasma is th best lace
treatment known, remove wrinkles, brown
spots, discoloration, etc. Write lor free
literature. Try a free treatment. Hotel
Belvedere, Denver. Good Agents Wanted.
Addresa

TOILET & MEDICINAL

CO., DENVER,

COL.

OF THE WEEK

BALSAM

Thompson's
Eye Wafer

wiim

STORY

r ACKER'S

1

Tit for Tat.. -wrote
the young
"Dear .Clara,"
man; "pardon me, but I'm getting so
you last flint atafc nUtf to krlUOftu mm kr Am, Ms m wlaa.
to
proposed
forgetful.
I
r
night, but really forget wneiuer yuu
Bam yes or uu.
A halting speech may be the result
"Dear Will," .she replied by note;
"so glad to hear from you. I know of a lame excuse.
but
night,
I said yes to some one last
I had forgotten Just who it was."
constipation
by
Garfield Tea corrects
'
arousing the digestive organs to 'their in.
Red Hen. .
tended activity. Composed of Herbs.

rawer

DIS
IMPORTANT
THE LATE8T
PATCHES PUT INTO 8HORT,
CRISP PARAGRAPHS.

My stomach
failing me altogether.
was In bad condition (nervous dyspepGrape-Nut- s
when
now)
and
sia, I think
food was recommended to me, I
bad no faith In It However, I tried
it, and soon there was a marked Improvement In my condition.
"I had been troubled with faint
pells, and had used a stimulant to
revive me. I found that by eating
s
Grape-Nutat such times I was relieved and suffered no bad effects,
As to my
which was a great gain.
other troubles nervous prostration,
dyspepsia, etc. on the Grape-Nut- s
diet
they soon disappeared.
especially
to
attencall the
"I wish
tion of office girls to the great benefit
I derived from the use of Grape-Nut- s
as a noon luncheon. I was thoroughly
tired of cheap restaurants and ordinary lunches, aad ao made the expert
ment of taking a package of Grape-Nut- s
food with me, and then slipping
out at noon and getting a nickel's
worth of sweet cream to add to It
"I found that this simple dish, finished off with an apple, peach, orange,
or a bunch of grapes made a lunch fit
for a king, and one that agreed with
me perfectly.
"I throve so on my Grape-Nut-s
diet,
that I did not have to give up my work
at all, and In the two years have had
only four lost days charged up against
me.
"Let me add that your suggestions
In the little book, 'Road to Wellvllle,'
are. In my opinion, Invaluable, especially to women." Name given by
Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
Read "The Road to Wellvllle" In
pkgs. "There's a Reason."
Krer read the abere letter A new
They
e appear, fro., tlane to tlase.
re treaiDlae, trae,
tail f tmaaaa
Utercat.

OP
PROGRESS
SHOWING THE
EVEHTS IN OUR OWN ANO
FOREIGN LANDS.
WESTERN.
At Oklahoma City a storage house ot
the Oklahoma Cotton Oil mills burned.
Loss, $130,000.
A .freight engine on the Union Pacific, Bix miles west of North Platte,
Neb., blew up, killing three persons.
The watchword of the United Presbyterian church is "A million dollarB
lor missions and 25,000 souls for
Christ this year.
A large part of the business district
of gnohomiah, Wash., burned with
business
loss of $150,000. Thirty-Jiv- e
houses were burned.
J. W. Kendrick of Chicago, vice
president In charge of operation of the
Acchison, Topeka & Santa Fe railroad, has announced his resignation.
Four persons were killed and one injured fatalljt at a railroad crossing
near Rivers, Cal., In a collision between a Pacific Electric car and an
automobile.
Three riifcn have been indicted at
Los Angeles on the charge of having
deposited dynamite in the county
8, 1910,
Hall of Records September
with intent to destroy it.
Gov. Colquitt of Texas has been put
out oi the Methodist church unless the
highfrr authorities or conference rules
with him that prohibition is a political
and not a moral question.
Evelyn Briggs Baldwin, Artie explorer, who is In Sacramento, Cal., announces that, by bitching his ship to
an iceberg he expects to float over the
North Pole, starting In 1913 and getting back to civilization about 1917.
Laura Nelson and her sixteen-year- old son were taken out of jail at
recently and
Oklahoma,
Okema,
hanged from a bridge across the Canadian river. The Nelsons were accused of killing Deputy Sheriff George
H. Loney.
After floating on a log in a flooded
stream for nearly twenty hours Mrs.
Sallie Tripp, who with her mother
and two sisters was swept Into the
Canadian river by a freshet, near Mc- Allester, Okla., was found in Gained
creek, two miles above where that
stream empties into the Canadian.
Mrs. Tripp was unconscious.

FOREIGN.

y

Rumors have reached London from
Parir that Emperor Francis Joseph of
Austria had died suddenly.
Ireland has a population of 4,381,951,
3 decrease of 76,824 since the last census was taken ten years ago.
Cloudbursts, accompanied by heavy
hail, caused great damage in South
Germany. Many lives were lost.
The Italian aviator Cirri, while making an aeroplane flight near Voghera,
fell (0 feet and was instantly killed.
Gen. Porfirio Diaz sailed from Vera
Cruz on the steamer Ypiranga
for
Havre, France. His ultimate destination is Spain.
J Plerpont Morgan and several other Americans were presented by Ambassador Reid to King George at a
lev. e held at St. James palace in London.
The chief task confronting Francisco
I. Madero at present will be the selec
tion of the provisional governors of
fourleen states in Mexico as was
agreed upon In the preliminary peace
negotiations.
The fortress on Tiscapa hill, Mana
gua, Nicaragua, was blown up and one
hundrud and twenty soldiers
were
killed. All the ammunition in the fortress was destroyed.
It has been of
ficially stated that the blowing up of
the fortress was due to --political
plot. Many liberals, supporters of
former President Estrada, have been
placed under arrest.
8PORT.
Western League Standing.
P. W. L.
Sioux City
....37 24 13
36
Denver
23 13
38 23 15
Lincoln
34
Pueblo
20 14
St. Joseph
40 20 20
38
Omaha
18 20
Topeka ..
38
17 21
Des Moines
5
39
34

...

Pet.
.649
.639
.603
.588
.500
.474
.447
.125

An Astonished Boy.
In February cf this year a
sin farmer took his twelve-yea- r
to a village for the first til
there the lad saw a train of ct
was so astonished at the sight
lost the power of speech foj
weeks.
If that youngster Is ever takr
circus or a zoological garder
surely be struck dumb for the '
his life. His father's farm mi
bidden away in a hole in the gi
IN THE GOOD OLD SUMMER Til

Many a time this summer you're t,
ing to be just about done out by th
heat hot, and so thirsty it just seems
nothing could quench it. When such
moments arrive or when you just
want a delicious, palate tickling drink'
step Into the first place yeu can find
It's dewhere they sell COCA-COLlicious, refreshing and completely
or
At
carbonated In bottles Bo everywhere.
COCA-COLAtlanta.
CO..
Send to the
Ga., for their free booklet "The Truth
what
"
Tells
About
COCA-COLis and why It is so
cooling and wholesome.
Australia Rich in Libraries.
Victoria's (Australia) five .hundredth
free library was opened lately. One
and all of the older libraries are well
patronized.
The gross revenue
by them in the aggregate from
and
halls, members'' subscriptions,
grants is about $340,000. There are
about a million books In these libraries and It was claimed that something like 3.500,000 visits are paid to
them In a year. While works of fiction are read to the greatest extent,
general literature and history receive
a good deal of attention.
DON'T NEGLECT YOUR

KIDNPS,

glad I did, for it hi..
"I know of so many cases wnt.. ft
meahave been cured by Lydia E.Pili.
barn's Vegetable Compound that I oa
say to every suffering woman if the
medicine does not help her, there ii
nothing that irilL" Mrs. Jauetzkí
26S Arch bt, Chicago, I1L
This U the age of substitution, and
wonen who want a cure should insii
upo Lydla E. Pinkham's Veirfib'
Compound Just as this woman
not accept something else or
druggist can make a little
Women who are passin
critical period or who
from any of those dis'
culiar to their sex shoi
of the fact that for t)
X Pinkbam's Vege
'

which U made from
h&3 been
standi
Kidney troubles are too serious to male lila. the
Ia.alrw
neglect.
Slight alimenta are often you will find
Packey McFarland, Chicago
lightforerunners of restored to he
weight, has closed negotiations for a
kidbarn's Vegetal
dangerous
TtlhisiirjrS
fight with Phil Knight in Cleveland
ney illness and
soon.
should be treated without dePhil Schlossberg, champion of the
lay.
navy, and heralded "white hope," and
B.
Obadiai
Tim O'Neil of South Chicago, fought
Crane, 222 First Prompt Re'
to a draw at Hammond, Ind.
Av., Watertown, CARTER'S
Battling Nelson, former lightweight
8. Dak., says: "I LIVER PILI
champion is scheduled to fight "Bud"
was taken with fail Purely
Anderson on July 4 at Vancouver,
pains ble
rheumatic
act si
Wash. Nelson will train at Portland.
and my left limb but gently
viAt the end of twenty rounds of
wss almost paralyzed. . I hobbled the liver.
cious fighting Frankie White of Chi- around with a cane as weak as a child. Stop after
cago was declared the winner over I was afflicted with a bladder weak- dinner die-- .
Kid Roo. of New York at Cheyenne, ness and was compelled to arise sev- tress-cu- re
J
indigestion,'
Wyo
eral times during the night Shortly improve the
A boxing circuit after the manner of
after I commenced to use Doan's Kld-nel- y SMALL PILL,
a vaudeville circuit, has been formed
Pills, I could do work, that was
Genuine
with Milwaukee, Kansas City, Indian- before impossible.
I am stronger and
apolis, Memphis and New Orleans In- better than In years."
'
cluded.
Remember the name Doan's.
Outfought, outpaced, outgeneraled,
For sale by druggists and general
(Everything
everywhere.
outgamed,
storekeepers
but
Price 60c.
Frankie
Foster-Milbur- n
Burns of Oakland was forced to hoist
Co., Buffalo, N. Y;
the white towel of surrender as the
'Wrath and wine unveil the heart of
gong rang for the beginning of the
seventeenth round of his fight with friend to friend. Plutarch.
Ad Wolgast, lightweight champion.
Soottalar yrP for JhtldrM.
Announcement was made from Na- Urn. Wlnsiows
WASHINGTON.
softens the irutnB, reduces Inflammational league headquarters in New tion, allays pala, o urca wlt colic, Xe botUe.
Senator Lorimer of Illinois faces an York that Umpire Jack Doyle had
Isn't it about time to bury the dead
other investigation at the bands of all been temporarily relieved from duty
"for not knowing the rules," the offi- languages?
his colleagues.
,
runs and that
Theodore Roosevelt has been asked cial announcement
Garfield Tea regulates a lazy liver.
to take the stand in the steel trust in- Robert Emslle, who has been acting
DEF
vestigation by the Stanley committee as extra umpire, would for the present
Your wife, as well as your sins, will
place.
his
take
Ñ.
of the House.
,
U.
W.
find you out.
i
A
One hundred and six accounts were
GENERAL.
sav
postal
opening
of
begun at the
the
ings bank at Goldfield, Nev. The toDrinking liquor on trains except iu
tal deposited was $4,848.
buffet and dining cars is prohibited In
Supreme
decision
of
Illinois
the
The recent
hereafter.
A Minneapolis, St. Paul & Sault Ste
Court in the Standard Oil and American Tobacco cases will result in a Marie passenger train was wrecked at
Woman! moit Ion out endowment it the power
sweeping attempt to secure criminal Verges, Minn., and two persons killed.
to awaken and hold the pure and bene lore of a
conviction of violators of the anti-trus- t
A tornada struck Pekln, 111., killing
worthy man. When she loses it and atUl Iotm on,
law.
two persons and causing property
ao one in the wide world can know the heart agony
she endures. The woman who tufors frost weak- Assistant Surgeon E. M. Brown, U. damnge that will amount to thou
nets and derangement of her special woauutly orS. N., has completed an important se- sands.
ganism soon loses the power to sway the heart of
Theodore Roosevelt was the prin
ries of experiments which will make
man. Her general health suffers and she loses
it possible for officers and men to live cipal speaker at Newark, N. J., at the
tier good looks, her attractiveness, her amiability
in a submarine under water for sever unveiling of a bronze statue by Gut
and her power and prestige aa a woman. Dr. R. V. Pierce, of u .
zon Borglum of Abraham Lincoln.
the assistance of his staff of able physicians, has prescribed for
al days, if necessary.
thousands of women. He has devised successful remedy '
Fire destroyed the two nine-storThe proposed Democratic revision of
meats. It is known as Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
grain elevators and a large malting
the wool tariff the Underwood billspecific for the weaknesses and disorders peculiar to women
was unanimously approved by a full house of the Schrier Brewing Compa
lates, strengthens and heals. Medicine dealers sell it. N
Democratic caucus twelve hour,s after ny, at Sheboygan, Wis. Loss, $300,000.
substitute in order to make a little
sui vise you to accept
J. D. Bren, cashier of the University
It had been made public by the Ways
XT MAKES
WOMZ7
of Minnesota, who reported that he
and Means committee.
had ben robbed by three men ot $14,-00- 0
WOMEN
SICK
this
Invitations to visit Colorado
near the campus, has been arrestDr. jajana. fVaaauc MM mulmt uaT atnanjtftaa &
coming fall are being showered upon ed and charged with embezzlement.
President Taft. He has been invited
Cha) War veterans, 2,000 strong,
by the business and commercial or sang "John Brown's Body," "Marching
.OOObPriz
ganizations of Denver to include that Through Georgia" and other wartime
FIELO .
city in his itinerary should he make songs aa they led the great Memorial
a western trip.
Day parade in Chicago up to the point
iNot less than 25,000 miles of road of review.
Heat records for the year have been
were improved throughout the South
SS SnrA
cIsm. iaclajiatf f4 Su
from 1904 to 1909, according to Logan broken in the southwest, highest tem
perature was
at Pittsburg,
reels, funs ind1 sportmans sjmissMaL
Walter Page, director of the United Kans., where reached
it was 105. Other high
coattttsoblisawo'eack aioalk. Krai tbs
States office of public roads. This marks were Joplin
V vsr
E
and Topeka, 97;
sad with wfaat UcLls thest big tk wr
makes a total of improved mileage of Oklahoma City, 95, and Wichita, 94.
eJcr of s three aioaths' trial inhsertpttoa t
42,280, or 6.67 per cent of all roads in
tMcther with the 1911 Anf ler's GniJe, iaelw
Excessive heat was also reported from
the South.
Law
lor lyil and a tve - toot rieddon i
w
northern Arkansas.
BBjahoei hail eaatintf rod
Present indications point to this
Resolutions which were adopted at
Send ia yoar order today and leant all aho
year's cotton crop as the largest the the weekly meeting of the Methodist
FIELD AND STREAM PUB. COMPANY, ?
country ever has produced, according Ministers' Association
of Cincinnati
The crop will condemning the courts for allowing
to government experts.
be greater by about - 2,500,000 bales George B. Cox to escape prosecution,
than the average and larger by nearly may result In the arrest and punish
400,000 bales than the biggest crop ment of those ministers for contempt
the country ever raised that of 1904. of court.
Running at fifty miles
an hour,
Postmaster General Hitchcock has
more second westDound train No. 9 and eastbound
announced seventy-fou- r
class postoffices, scattered in forty-on- e tran No 12 of the Burlington collided
Millions Who Drink It
two miles west of Indfanola,
states as postal savings deposi bead-oDelicious and
tories in effect June 27th. Among Neb Dispatches from the wreck give
the number are Colorado City, Las fourteen people killed and a score or
more injured. Passengers of the train
Animas and Loveland, Colo.
will run
The first through train from Chica declare that the list of dead
' '
than'this.
go over the Chicago,, Milwaukee ft hlghtr
Puget Sound railroad rolled, Into Ta- J'idge Lovett of New York, repro
s
coma with a crowd of 2,500 citizens, sen'lng the Harrlman Interests,
Over 2 Million Pac
Including a brass band, to welcome
the rumor that Mrs". Harriman
It. The train arrived exactly on sched- wili establish on the Pac'flc coast an
hours to the institution similar to the Carnegie
ule time, seventy-tw'
Pittsburg foundation.
minute. .
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Wisconsin Boy Reared by a Talented
Reoluse la a Most Accomplished Latlnlst.

Melrose and vicinity has been vis
ited by another good rain.
Ninety-fiv- e
Hayton, Wis. Gustave Bauman of
per cent of the lambs Stops Pain la the Bladder, Kidneys and Back.
over the state are being saved.
Wouldn't It be nice within a week or so this place Is so complete a Latlnlst
begin to say food .bye forever to the that, could be be transported to an
In the Aztec vicinity spraying ap- to
Strikes Artesian Flow.
scaldlnf, drlbbllns, straining, or too fre- - cient Rome,
its language would be en
h
rton. A
artesian flow ple orchards has been finished.
tirely familiar to him. Aside from bis
Farmlngton is enjoying an unusualiter, said to be the largest In
unique
knowledge of Latin he Is alto
ern New Mexico, has been struck ly large strawberry crop Just now.
gether untaught. He has never attend
he Pltcb Fork ranch, belonging
Governor Mills has proclaimed June
school
ed
a day, can speak English
'. H. Lawrence.
22 as New Mexico postal card ,day.
not at all and German only in the col
open
The
season for fishing started
loquial form common here. He Is 18
Special Term of Court.
May 15 and will last until October 15.
years old.
Boswell. Judge William H. Pope
Lite Jennings, of Parsons, caught a
When he was three years old he
has announced that a special session 150 pound bear cub in a trap recently.
was adopted by Henry Bauman, a talof court would open June 26th, with
A pension of $12 a month has been
a special grand Jury to take up the granted
to Pedro Domínguez, Colonias,
case of Jim Lynch, charged with the N. M.
murder of Roy Woofter, city mar
A civil
examination
service
for
shal, who was shot and killed by
Lynch when Woofter attempted to en stenographers will be held on June
14th.
ter Lynch's home in search of illicit
qoent pasease of the urine; the forehead
The New Mexico normal school and
liquor supplies.
aches; the
the
opened In Silver City with 200" teachstitches and pains in the back; the growing- muscle weakness; spots before the
ers
in attendance.
Hail Destroys Crops.
eyes; yellow skin; sluggish bowels; swolleyelids or ankles; leg cramps; unnatGround has been broken in the court en
Santa Fe. The governor of the
ural short breath; sleeplessness and the
yard
house
an
at Portales to build
despondency?
pueblo
north
Tesuque,
of
nine
miles
1 bare a reel oe Tor tness crannies
.1 persons
tut yoe. ess ae
reported that the bail electric fountain.
i jo
.dh lake when the of Santa Fe,
The new high school building at
destroyed all the fruit and other crops
, .u which sixteen peo-icrlntton.
Me
were attending1 a party given In In and about the pueblo. For half an Deming, one of the best in the state, rou entirely free. Juttdropms fluellketnii: Dr.
TK1 Leek nuiiaing ueiroit. Mieo..
A H R.ibtnsnn.
Uinor of the approaching marriage of hour the hald bombarded the pueblo Is rapidly nearing completion.
and I will Mod it br return mnliln anialnenTfllaDS.
wlllBee wnen ron.getlt,tbisreolpeflotitatnf
with terrific force. The government
Hay Is going Jo market from every As joe
Hiss Vera Brown and Edward
B.
only pare, bannlass remedies, bat It has great heal- nownr.
will be asked to help the Indfans, who station in the Carlsbad project, at an In. and n&lnAnnaiirln
Holmes, capsized
quickly snow lu power onee Toe ese It. sol
will
It
avrage price of $10 a ton.
think roa bad setter see what It la without delar. t
Amone thn llrnvnAd wma iha on. are poverty-strickewill send you a oopr free roa can uas It and ours
laged young couple and two other
Work on tbe construction of Dem yourself at borne.
Short Line Completed.
lng's new and modern $28,000 sewer
children of Capt. Frank Brown, owner
The Second Dimension,
n the launch.
Texico. The Santa Fe has com swstem is proceeding rapidly.
It was on a little branch railway
" the victims of tho accident lived pleted its line between Coleman and
Spurgon & Shelhorn of Mogollón re
Lake City.
Up until a late Texico and now has the shortest line cently sold 400 head of steers, re- in a southern state that the New
England woman ventured to refer to
ne body, that of Miss Vera between Galveston . and California ceiving $20, $24 and $28 a head.
the high rates. "It seems to me five
been recovered.
Her coast points. Work on the connecting
AsThe Farmlngton Fruit Growers'
'ten from the water by line between Coleman and Texico was sociation has elected George N. Nor- cents a mile Is extortion," she said,
with frankness, to her southern cou1 lashed
by him to the commenced soon after the completion ton manager tor the present year.
sin.
of the Belen cut-of- f
and the line has
at.
three-day'- s
ChrisA
session of the
"It's a big lot ot money to pay If
Guatavs Bauman.
' Geneva, on the east Just been completed at a cost of more
tian churches of West Texas, New you think of It by the mile," said
; at 9 o'clock
in the tha,p, '10,000,000.
Mexico has Just started at Albuquer- the southerner, In her fcoft drawl; ented recluse who hai lived here In
ied west.. 'Abouan
que.
"but you just think how cheap It Is a hovel that was once a stable, for
neb. was struoR by a
Attorney General Makes Ruling,
Annie only many years. Disgusted, he said, with
The annual session of tbe Roose by the hour, Cousin
ideways to the
comuvinlan
official
Fe.
In
Santa
thirty-fiv- e
cents." Youth's everything pertaining to modern life,
intly all of the catliin to Thos. P. Gable, territorial velt county normal institute will be about
Bauman determined to rear his foster
held at Portales from July 81st to Companion.
1 were
thrown fish and game warden, H. J. Clancy, August
e
son In the atmosphere of a
29th. .
attorney general rendered
as:atant
OF
ECZEMA age. The classic tongue of Rome was
The body of Manuel Pino, who was THREE CURED
;r and over, rob-opl- e an important decision in regard to the
only
language
taught to the boy
the
of an
powers which can be exercised by drowned in the Rio Grande near San
by his eccentric parent, who was well
county,
Acasio,
Socorro
several
weeks
eight
"When
suffered
child,
a
I
W. game wardens.
In regard to whe'.her
years with eczema. I could not sleep able to follow bis part, he having been
as the first to or not a game warden or any of bis ago, has been found.
a noted Latin scholar In Europe.
Catalina Chacon was arrested re at night, and had sores all over my
him and they deputies Is empowered to arrest withWhen the lad was ten years old he
out warrant any one discovered in cently at El Paso for smuggling a chest. We had doctors and none possessed a knowledge of Latin that
d the scream the act of violating any of the fish or horse across the boundary.
His bond could do any good, until my mother
saw the advertisement of the Cutl- - the Bchool taught .youth of twice bis
as he could garni- - laws, he gives it as his opin.on was fixed at $300.
paper. We used age could not hope ever to equal. Now,
went to her that it is compulsory for the warden
Daily mail clerk service has been cura Remedies In the
Soap, Ointment and he speaks the ancient tongue so well
Cutlcura
the
torn clasped or any of his deputies to Immediately established on the Tucumcarl
and
and reads and wrlteB It with such
place the offender under arrest, with Memphis railroad between Tucumcarl Resolvent, and they cured me of
eczema. I also used them on my five fluency that he may well be said to
ther Bister out the necessity of serving a wa- and Amarillo, Texas.
children.
Two of them had eczema have revived a dead language.
.
,
.nd went to rrant
Postal savings bonds In denomina
The elder Bauman's desire to bring
very badly. When my children had
j exhausted
tions of $20, $100 and $500 will be eczema, I was not worried at all, as up the boy in an atmosphere of aloofhe was corn-giveGovernor Inspects Irrigation Project
available for purchase by depositors at I knew the Cutlcura Remedies would ness from all that Is modern has been
up the
Tucumcarl
Governor Mills and Ter
City July 1st.
do their work. They had sores all well carried out. The youth has never
ught her, but ritorial Engineer Charles D. Miller Silver
Pearl Sprlggs, aged five years, fell over their heads, their hair would fall ridden on a train, used a telephone or
so benumbed
Visited the Pajarita dam site west of from a farm wagon near Montoya, out, and they would scratch all night in any way mingled In the life of the
helpless and this city and inspected it before act
Quay county, and broke
her neck, and day. They had It on their heads, village, which, narrow as It Is, repreing on the application for water rights
(ace, and In back of the ears so that I sents to him the great outside world,
ot Provo,
Utah, July 14th. The visitors were taken to death ensuing Instantly.
full of evils and temptations.
The Reclamation
service has a thought their ears would drop oft. I
t a new sail boat, the site in an automobile with four
y
at work putting In con- washed their heads and bodies with
ie cries of the
other automobile loads ot prominent bunch of mengates
in the laterals be Cutlcura Soap and they are as clean
succeeded in Tucumcarl business men. Lunch vas crete head
as the driven snow. Cutlcura Soap BIBLE THAT BROUGHT $50,000
i upturned Galilee
taken along. Both the guests were low and around Otis.
and Ointment also cured my children
escue as rapidly as pleased with the prospects for an irSanta Fe seems to be enjoying a of ringworm. I would not be without
Rare Book Which Henry E. Huntingrigation dam.
Mr. Miller believed building boom. Some ot the lesl- - the Cutlcura Remedies.
They are
ton Bought From the Robert
in saving ten per-- ' that with the successful operation of dences are very fine and a good deal wonderful."
(Signed)
Mrs. Violet
Hoe Collection.
in the water an the plant, the proposed irrigation area of money is being SDent on them.
Cole, 26 S. Redfleld St, Philadelphia,
Ml of those res-- - of 30,000 acres could be increased.
D F. Dolan, former U. S. postoffice Pa., Oct 29, 1910.
It
New York. This Gutenberg Bible,
e when they is considered that at least 1,000 familInspector, was sentenced to one year
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment are
"e wreck, ies would be supported by the ditches. in the penitentiary at Alamogordo on sold throughout tbe world. Send to from the Robert Hoe collection, was
in New York City at auction to
a charge of falsifying his accounts.
he cold
Potter Drug & Chem. Corp., sole sold
Henry E. Huntington, nephew of the
n call
men
of
A
are
on
work
at
number
props.,
book
skin
on
Boston,
for
free
Agree to Borrow $60,000.
io hold
the new hospital building at Elephant
scalp diseases and their treat- late Collis P. Huntington, for (50,000.
of Butte. The new mess building on the and
Roswell. The special meeting
whipped
The Gutenberg Bible was printed
ment.
the Rio Hondo Water Users' Associa- hill near the office is now under roof.
some time between 1450 and 1455. The
1
passage
brought
the unanimous
tion
value of the copies of tbe Gutenberg
Very Select.
.
liers,
Postmaster A. H. Roclcafellow fiaa
and
of three Important ' resolutions
The landlady was trylng.to Impress Bible lies not alone in their beauty,
received official authority to mak3
f the most the adoption of a number of amendthe prospective lodger with an Idea of great as it is as an example of the
mce march-- f ments to the
One resolution the Roswell postoffice a postal sav- how extremely eligible the neighbor- bookmaker's art, nor In their rarity,
concluded,
officially authorizes the borrowing of ings bank, beginning the 12th of June. hood was. Pointing over the way at a for there are thirty-fou- r
copies known
Jncle Sam'i 160,000 from the government to ceGov. Mills has Issued a proclamapreparatory ment a canal fourteen miles in length tion declaring June 14 Flag Day nnd fine mansion, she said In a hushed
if made un-,- and large enougb to carry sixty sec- calling upon the people of the terri- whisper:
"Young man, over there across the
upon the ond
feet of water, the canal to begin tory to celebrate the day with appro- street there's seven million dollars!"
to Houston
near the Diamond A ranch's dam and priate ceremonies.
in a civilized to terminate at a point below the resRay A. Murray won the oratorical
THE TRUTH ABOUT BLUING.
julances filled ervoir,
cutting out the reservoir and contest for the Morton medal at the
i conveyances
turning over the irrigation system Ne wMexico Military Institute at RosTalk No. 2.
?rry .the sick proper the natural perpetual flow well with the oration, "The Present
Avoid liquid bluing. Don't buy
record f more that Is now lost In seepage.
Talk of Environment."
bluing.
All the water
for
.juns, the first sopli-00Preparations are actively under way water
contained Is so much adulteration.
f
men. General A.
Bill,
convention
of the Sun- Glass
Irrigation District Exemption
for the annual
make an expensive packstruck camp at the
county to age; bottles
Washington.
The House territories day schools of Bernalillo
add nothing to value to conhike
its 500-mil- e
Albuquerque
10
June
convene
in
and
decided to unanimously
committee
sumer.
Houston and
I
11.
Always ask for RED CROSS BAG
reglster- - recommend the passage of the bill InIs
school
planning
board
exempt
Aztec
The
irriby
to
Andrews
BLUE, the blue that's all blue. Makes
column of troduced
equipment
new
in
several
add
to
Mexico
in
gation
from
New
districts
the laundress smile out loud. Large
a line of
year In the way of package 6 cents AT ALL GOOD
larily the the law fixing a four per cent limit rooms the coming
blackboards, maps, globes and dictionsubdivion bond issues in political
GROCERS.
a one-mil- e
er made the sions of the territory approved in aries.
So familiar.
John Hart, Paul Owen and Jack
fleers wera 1886. Chairman- - Flood will recomsaid Nagget, "a woman usubacks were mend It tp the House as an emergency Padget, all sentenced for larceny, es- ally"Yes,"
husband as the average
treats
her
measure and its passage In both House caped from the road gang working at
The Gutenberg Bible.
and Senate seems assured.
It is es- Tecolote Hill near Santa Fe. A re- servant treats
"Go ahead," said the wise Mrs. Nagpecially designed to relieve the Bloom- - ward is offered for their eapture.
The- - Gutenberg
In
to
existence
be
get. "What's the answer?"
strike Is, 'íield and Orchard Irrigation districts
Francisco Segura accidentally shot
"Why, the more he's worth the more Bible Is the first book known to have
help
gan
county
will
also
and
'Juan
on
county,
Vaughn,
Guadalupe
In
himself at
j
1
been printed from movable types. The
she tries to break him."
jeef .struck the ,Red River project, and a small while cleaning a revolver, the bullet
catalogue of the Hoe auction says ot
upper
as
well
Gallinas,
on
the
project
through
his
hand
passing
Ig
and
left
being
.rea
the copy recently sold:
DISTEMPER
irriga
formation
of
the
as
stimulate
arm.
stampeding
e
"Printed on vellum of the finest
Tn all its forms among all ages of horses,
so been struck tion districts all over the territory.
A sneak thief climbed over a
as well as dogs, cured and others in same quality, It la In remarkably clean and
south side of
at Las stable prevented from having the disease fresh condition, the bold gothlc charrailing in tbe postoffice
with
SPOHN'S DISTEMPER CURE. acters standing out with undiminished
Chain of 8ugar Factories Suri.
Cruces, which was closed for Memorbottle guaranteed. Over 600,000
The sugar company's ial day, opened the tills with a file and Every
Melrose.
Whereas all copies vary
"TSafe.
bottles sold last year $.60 and (1.00. Any grandeur.
good druggist, or send to manufacturers. Bllghtly, the above is one of the few
took $15.
irgeon E. "commutes" met here by appointment
Agents
Spohn
money
wanted.
Medical
nec
Spec.
of
Co.,
known to exist with headings at the
to receive tbe advance
dieted an essary
Territorial Engineer Miller has re- Contagious Diseases. Goshen, Ind.
to enable them to commute
commencement of the Epistle of St.
from San Antonio that
i which
and to enter ihelr ceived word
homesteads
Jerome,
their
Book of Genesis
sand land under contract, which is to give the Rio Grande in tbe vicinity was And lots ot people who think they printed Inandred,theItFirst
being presumed that
uriIC7
doing
were
high
very
waters
and
the
but
nothing
trouble
have
know
don't
Portales and Melrose a chain of su- considerable damage to tow lands.
on account of the difficulty encounessary. gar
what trouble really Is.
factories.
tered In printing In a second color this
A.
named
Mrs.
Mills
has
Governor
undertaking was discontinued. In the
Tbe papers In this big deal are all
SHAKE INTO TOUR SHOES
City
as
one
Cooley
of
Silver
of
W.
these spaces
thing is practically
Allen's
tbe Antlseptlo powder for Tired, British museum copy
Mrio In escrow and the
swollen, nerrous feet. Gires rest and
were left blank. The other chapter
The deal has assumed gi- six delegates to represent NewofMex- aoblns,
Comfort. MakeswalklnssdellKbt. Sold eTerywhere,
er complete.
tbe 26c. Host aooept anr subsUtate. Ifor KKal headings throughout are written In
ico at the 30th annual session
gantic proportions In the union of the National
3d
of
Charities sample, address Allen 8. Olmsted, Le Box, M. T.
Conference
red In a contemporary gothic hand,
forces backing the Fort Worth-Por- which meets in Boston June 7th to
preserving the symmetry of the
Is cheap enough, thus
Real happiness
taler Torrance railroad with those 14th.
page, while the beautiful Illuminated
pay for It with
yet
dearly
we
how
bacling the Southwestern Sugar ComInitials and decorations, taken In conThe Crop Reporter Issued by the de- counterfeit.
Ballon.
pany..
.
junction with tbe antique and massive
partment of agriculture, Just out, gives
begin
from
appearance of the binding, contribute
the
known
baroats,
corn,
befn
wheat,
tbe value of tbe
It has
and
Start afresh this Springcleanse
ning that the building of a chain ot ley, rye, buckwheat, flax seed, rice, purify the ayatem by a course of Garfield to make this a truly magnificent example, It not one of the finest In exissugar factories through the shallow I'Otato, hay tobacco and cotton crops Tea, Herb laxative and
tence. Tbe two leaves, Fo. 269 and
water belts about here "meant the In New Mexico in 1910 as $7,617,000 or
If you don't believe honesty la tbe 640, which are in facsimile, constibuilding of a more or less extensivo seventeen per cent less than In 1900,
best policy, try It
tute the only defects."
when the value was $9,189,000.
of
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iDried

Beef

Old Hickory Smoked

Highest Quality
Finest Flavor
Try This Recipe
To the contents of
ons medium size jar of

lMf$

Sliced Dried Beef,

add one tablespoonful of
butter, then sprinkle
with one tablespoonful
of flour and add
cup of cream. Cook S
minutes and serve on
one-ha-

lf

toast.
Ask for Llbby's In the

sealed glass jars.
At All Grocer

0JÍ Libby,

M.

McNeill & Libby

The Real Reason.
'I am going

to send you my little

kitten to keep you company."

"How good of you."
"Don't mention It. Besides, we are
moving."
He Was Innocent.
had been

"bad- -

Johnny Williams

again.
"Ah, me, Johnny!" sighed his Sunday school teacher. "I am afraid we
shall never meet in heaven."
"What have you been doin'?" asked
Johnny, with a grin. Harper's Monthly.
Hugging a "Lamb."

Parson Johnson had been caught
hugging one of the finest "ewe" lambs
of the congregaron who happened to
be a very popular young lady and it
created quite a stir In the church. So
"Brudder Johnson" was. brought for
trial.
"Yon have seen these great
so you know dat de

I suppose,

great Sheperd am always pictured
wld a lamb In his arms," said "Brud,
der" Johnson.
"Yes, sah, pahson, dat am so," admitted Deacon Jones.
"Den,- - Brudder Jones,
what am
wrong in de sheperd of this flock
having a lamb In his arms?"
This was too much for Brudder
Jones, so he proposed that the people
have a called meeting that afternoon.
After the point was discussed at the
afternoon meeting the following resolution was made:
,
"Resolved, Dat for the future peace
of this . congregation,
dat de next
time Brudder Johnson feels called on
to take a lamb ob de flock in his
arms, that he pick out a

Breakfast

A Pleasure
when you have

Post
Toasties
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food with snap

that

wake
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crisp
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Post!

Toasties over a saucer of
fresh strawberries, add some
tizing
cream and a little
sugar-Appe-

Nourishing '
Convenient

"The Memory Lingers"
...... Sold by Procara
,

POSTUM CEREAL CO., Ltd.,
Bátils Crssk, Mich,
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GOBERNADOR ACTIVO justas en todoy hoy son autoridad que gobierna en otros estados como ley fundamental que
Y QUE TIENE LOS INTERdebe seguirse. Durante su
el juez Mills se gano
ESES DE NUEVO MEXICO
el aprecio y respecto general y su
carácter judiml fue intaehaLle.
APECHO
Esta es la ciase de ciudadanos
Después de algunos fracasos y que son necesarios y hacen honor
desatisfaccion, en el mismo par- a su pueblo por que su todo destido Republicano, con respecto a cansa en el pueblo donde viven y
Ejecutivos que lian ocupado el donde espsi a i morir. El futí r j
puesto en anos recientes en el le guarda mayores y mas altos
Nuevo Mexico, parece que por fin honores a nuestro gobernador.
después de amp'.ia prueba, el par- La Bandera Americana.
tido Republicano, estamos segugeneral
En esta ofecina vendemos
ros, a según opinion
expresado, acertó completamente blancos para cartas de venta,
en el escogimiento de nuestro contratos de ganado, hipotecas
de propiedad, escritura garantipresente gobernador Hon.
J. Mills, quien ya fungido zada, titulo de posesión y conen el alto puesto por mas que un tratos de partido.
ano y medio y ha sido muy popuHacemos trabajo especial en
lar, dando satisfacción completa
en la posición que hoy ocupa, a obras de boletas para casamientodo el pueblo, sin miras a parti- tos, encabezados de cartas y
do. Es muy activo en el desem- circulares de toda clase.
peño de sus deberes, no contentándose con permanecer en 'a Tenemos buen papel para
capital, en su despacho, si noque encabezados de cartas para toda
viaja para diferentes partes del clase de negocio, notas promisorTerritorio, se mésela y comunica ias y varias otras clases de
con el pueblo en todas las sec- notas.
ciones de nuestro gran domino,
se informa de lo que pasa y de
Pecio de subscripción. al
necesidades actuales de cada lu- $1.00
gar y se esfuerza en remediar lo
que allí se necesita, en conformiEl Ingeniero Territorial Charles
dad con los deseos del pueblo. Miller, de Santa Fe estuvo aqui
Esto, en si, es de mucha ventaja tres dias inspectando el projecto
por que tenemos un gobernador del Alamo, y dice que todo la
Mills que reúne las reglas de la parece muy favorable, y que
experiencia, por su larga resi- no tomara mucho tiempo sin
dencia en Nuevo Mexico, por que tengamos una de los mejores
por cerca de trenta anos, donde plaza en ei territorio.
posee todos sus intereses de familia y propiedad, amistades, conoW., EXPERIENCE
Wis.
cencias y aspiraciones para su
futuro, con una mente dotada por
alta inteligencia legal, lo que
hace llevar el timón del gobierno
El
con acierto y seguridad.
MARKS
I JT Trade
Designs
rtmr,..iif2 '
Mills ocupo una posi' rrWV
Copyrights Ac.
Anyone Bonding ft nltetrh nnd description mny
ción que consideramos que es mas quickly
iisctTNiiu our oi'liiimi free wliotlior an
is prolirtbly pittpntttlile.
HANQD0QK oti Patenta
elevada que la de gobernador por invention
Munt cen cy fur
pulenta.
frea.
Bent
1'at.eutK taken th ron till Muim & Co. receive
doce anos o mas, estoes, fue Juez tpecial
notice without clinryo, lu the
Superior de la Corte Suprema de
Scientific BnericaiS;
Nuevo Mexico, y durante su larga A handsomely Illustrated waskly. Lnreeat cirTerms, 'i 4
of uny prientiüe Journal.
culation
incumbencia sus decisiones legalyour: four months, fcL tSoliibyull i:ewn(eu)er.
y
Cu.36'8'011'"" New York
MUNN
es fueron imparciales, honestas
UN

Wil-'lia-

m
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.

Lruutb Offlcc.
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IT

fruit and vegetables upon
the prairie over which he once
in pur- PRESENT AND FUTURE rode in hilarious freedom
ci iit nf trip Inn'' horn.
We could po on down the line;
Ten years afo a tyii'al and
appropriate painting of New we could show you farmers from
Mexico would have been a largo Iow a, Ohio, Kansas, Missouri
a'.l over the North and East,
canvas on which was shown
g
level plain, backed by
and they will invariably tell you
hills, and the setting sun. Tiav-jththe Eastern New Mexico
eling a path across the plains 'country is the farmers paradise,
stiaggling in And so they come, and are
would appear;
of two, three, and half ajing more and more as diversified
cattle. Dimly farming takes the place of the
hundred long-horoutlined where the sun was staple crops in the older stat?p,
dmninar into its nest of go Id. the; and as their lands enhance in
remainder of the herd wou'd be value; rising above the means
Above these, promi- of the middle class farmers, and
gathered.
nently silhouetted against the as tht ir seasDns, either too wet
sky, would gallop into view, the or too diy. follow year after
outline of a mi'.c'i sombreroed year. Eastern New Mexico loem?
cowboy.
up before the farmer ks his one
Ten years ago tho above wou'd ht p ) his one salvation.
have been an ideal portrayal of As the big cattleman is seen
an Eastern New Mexico painting; disappearing with his droves of
but that time was yesterday. 10,030 toward the western horiToday how different is the per- zon, so that the farmers from all
spective! Today ar, you gaze over the east and north turn the
upon the same panorama, you heads of their horses toward
scarcely catch a glimpse of the Eastern New Mexio, and any
fleeting cowboy, as his form day, if you will stand upon one
is swallowed up in the lengthen-- ! of the high roads leading into
ing shadows of the setting sun.
some of the good New Mexico,
The straggling cattle which towns especially in the town
come prominently into view to- of Fort Sumner as the sun
which strikes down into the center of
day are thorough-bred- s,
you see scattered about the hun- the prairie and as the shadows
dreds of small farms. In the1 lengthen, and if you will watch
center of this growing aggrega- the cloud of dust that you have
tion of numberless farms you noticed down the road as it
will find, this morning, a? it grows larger, you' will presently
were, a few tents, and as the sun jsee emerge from its folds a
it lights up the windows van, and as they draw nearer
they have good
of a thousand homes; and this is you will
atypical Eastern New Mexico! teams and wagons one may be
painting of today:
from Tennessee, another from
The big ranch, with its 100 Indiana, another from Missouri:
sections, is passing into ihe hands but they are farmers good farm-o- f
100 or more owners, and these era and they are looking for a
owners are farmers. The cow-- ; home and for a farm in the Fort
boy who galloped into town yes- -' Sumner country or in one of the
terday and rode his horse into other beautiful spots that abound
the Yellow Dog saloon, has laid in Eastern New Mexico.
aside his polished pair of forty- - ...They realize that New Mex- hold
land of plenty-- is
five's and hitched his cayuse to a ico-i- hc
plow.
Wonderful indeed has ing out her arms to them with
been the change! lie has con- - the last longing appeal, because
eluded to follow the advice of the this is truly now the last call of
Kansas sage, and has found it the West. Time will be when
(continued on page 6)
profitable to raise corn, wheat,
NEW MEXICO

oats,

PAST,

low-lyin-

Call On Us
Ft

Sumner Lamber Co

at

corn-grou-

M. P. Carr,

Manager.

THE

Offers

First-cla-

ss

Work

eara-declin-

"

0t Wubiui'tua. D. C.

epartment
t

I
IN

I

d
Why not give your orders

THE FAMOUS PECOS VALLEY

to the Review

180 Acres of fine land one mile from
160 Acres, 8 miles south of Fort Sumner,
N. M.
Vegas,
Las
and
4 miles from La Landc; all grubbed
ready to plant.
Las Vegas is reccommended by the
leading
physicians to have the finest
Ft.
miles from
60 Acres, in Alfalfa, 3
Altitude
in
climate
the United States.
,
Sumner, 10 acres in hog pasture.
1--

2

Acres, adjoining townsite of Ft. Sumner,
About 60 Acres, 6 miles north of Las
all plowed, small house; can be platted and
locaNew Mexico, in the Rio Grande
ideal
Cruces,
will
make
lots,
an
or
sold as town
mile
ditch and also under the
Valley;
a
under
less
orchard,
than
and
tion for home
Elephant Butte irrigation project now
from business part of town.
being constructed by the U. S. government
40 Acres, 4 miles south of town, all
The above tracts are, all bargains,
plowed, laterals and cross dithes all made.
k....
rIMlCCirM TO DAV Ok L.OIS in mcucc auuiuuu iu i i. ijuiiuici. direct from
the owners.
I also offer for sale or trade 80 Acres;
I also offer other small tracts in
:
&
swm kmlCA
Iff
s- - "
Mucoiuig nL - - J Ivaa
' different parts of he territory
i o !.
V
out buildings, all city conveniences; city
Cali on or write me for a list of
water, beautiful lawn and shade trees; 11-- 2
rare bargains.
miles from East Las Vegas, New Mexico.
13

We are always glad

to lend our knowledge
and assistance
Prompt work assured

1

,

the above Real Estate will stand the strictest investigation; come and see for
yourself; cost you nothing to look at the property, 20 per cent less than adjoining lands

The

All

F. A. MANZANARES

P. O. Box D.

Phone

2-5-

Review Publishing Company

3

New Mexico

Fort Sumner

Telephone 18
ESJKSg'.ggjg

BESffiEsa

bsssssssss

CHANCE

YOUR

'All We Ask

If you

PROFESSIONAL,
DR. W. R. LOVELACE.

want cheap lots on the Sunnyside Townoite, see

1

Domingo Swabacher
A.T.&S.F.

an opportunity to
serve you that we may
prove the quality of our
Is

Decorator,
House and

The latest designs
of this celebrated
line of Wail Paper
are now on display.

C;
hjA2a

MARI

P,'nt.r
wiiiivi i

Jh

J. C. McCracken,

Banking Service.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
at the store of the Fort
Sumner Drug Company.
New Mexico.
Ft. Sumner,
Office

RAILROAD

Time card for Fort Sumner.
EAST BOUND
10:25 af m.
Train, No. 814 arrives
WEST COUND
Train No. 813 arrives

A. B. Hale,

3:10 p. m.

A. J. OAKES, D. D. S.
will bo found at hi Dentral
Parlors in the Mclntyre
Building.

Agent.

Harry L. Patton

Bank

The First National

Wants Your Trade
Ve Carry a Large

of

Call And See Us

FORT SUMNER,
Capital and Surplus

Stock of Granite Ware

Fourth Street, South of the Tailor Shop.

$30,000.00

J. O.

Welborn,

All Kinds of REAL ESTATE

j

SPRING IS HERE,

AND

Office in First National Bank Building.

!

LAND
(continued from page 5)
Notice For Publication
of Eastern New Mexico
one
acre
Department of the Interior, -U. S. Land Office at Fort Sumner, land that will produce 50 bushels
of corn and from 2 to 3 ton ol
N. M , April 29, 1911.
Notice is hereby Riven that Nestor alfalfrt,' can be sold at a value
Griego, of La Lande, N. M., who, on commensurate with its producAugust 19, 1905, made Homestead Entive possibilities as it is back in
try, Serial No. 01527, for S 2 SW
the old states. In other words
Township
27,
Section
and W 2 SE
3 North, Range 27 East, N.M.P. Meri- the $10 and $20 an acre Eastern
dian, has filed notice of intention to New Mexico land today, within
make Final Five Year Prcof, to estab- five years, cannot be had for
lish claim to the land above described,
less than fifty to 75 and upwards.
before Register and Receiver of the
U. S. Land Office, in their office, at The possibilitilies for the farmFort Sumner, N. M., on the 20th day ers in Eastern New Mexico toof June, 1911.
day exists nowhere in the world.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Their possibilities are possibilities
Patrocinio Garcia, of La Lande, N. M.
today, and not of the morrow.
,, Fort Sumner.N.M of
MartinGarcia,
epmposed ef
,,
,, ,, Our farm exhibi
,, ,,
Camilo Lovato,
d
everything-pfcTdúceOfelio Silva,
on the farm
f
Arthur E. Curren, Register,
in "laUY took second prize over
"""
10
may
all counties in the state. In 1908

01527

WE CARRY EVERYRHING I
THE FARMER NEEDS.!

?

t

General s Merchandise
5

i

Earickson & Co

Í

Incorporated

PHONE

i

10
New Mexico.

Fort Sumner.

Í

í

.

..

We are living in a rapid age an age of progression.
The world moves and you must move with it. If vou
See a chance to benefit yourself, grasp the opportunity.
You can benefit yourself by calling on us for anything
in the line of
"

Pure Drugs, Chemicals, Standard Patent
Medicines, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles
Perfumery, Stationery and Cigars.

Fort Sumner Drug Co.

PECOS VALLEY HOTEL.
BEST

accomdatioñsTñtownI
Best Meals

jSest Rooms

Reasonable
Telephone

L

Rates
No. 8

Mrs. R. Beaubien,

Proprietress.

this immediate section took the

"

first premium over all other farm
Notice For PaUicalion.
exhibits
at the State Fair.
S.
U.
of
the
Interior.
Denartment
Land Office at Tucumcari, New Mexico, There are no better farm lands
May 15, 1911.
to be found in the world than
Notice is hereby given that John B. we are offering you in this sec
McGehee, of Banks, N. M., who, on
Mexico. From 40
June 13, 19Ü6, made II. E. No. 867o, tion of New
Section to 120 ft is found good pure free(Serial No. 04735), for SW
29, Township 5 North, Range 27 East, stone water in an inexhaustable
N. M. P. Meridian, has tiled notice of supply. We have good schools,
intention to make Final rive Year strong mercantile firms, bank,
Proof, to establish claim to the land
hotels, first class newspaper and
above described, before C. C. Henry,
churches and
U. S. Commissioner, at Ft. Sumner, N. printing plants,
good people who are ever ready
M., on the 3rd day of July. 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses:
to give you a hearty welcome.
Elmer H. Land; Neal S. Con well; Tom Landas the origin of all wealth.
J. Baker, and Rufus M. Powell, all of
The man who owns productive
Banks, N. M.
land may be said to be truly inR. A. Prentice, Register,
dependent. Stocks may rise and
may 20 june 24

Noticia Para Publicación.
Noticia es nor esta dada que yo,
Lucas Rorr.o, Juez de Pruebas y
Juez de Condado del Condado de
Guadalupe, Territonode Nuevo Mexico,
el día 4 de Mavo. A. D.. 1911. hize en
trada sogun las secciones 2387 hasta
2389 de los Estatutos Revisados de los
Estados Unidos, en la oficina de terrenos
de los Estados Unidos en i ort aumner,
Nuevo Mexico, por los siguientes
terrenos, a saber:
Sec. IS; NEl-4d- e
de SE
La se
Lotes 6 y 7, Seo. 19; N 2 ele
ne
nw
SE 4 de NW 4 y Lotes 3, 4 y
7 de Sec. No. 19; en cabildo No. 3 N.,
de hilera No. 26 E., del Meiidiano Prin-oiude Nuevo Mexico, exeptuando y
exclullendo un cierto derecho do paso
ele canal siendo "Un trecho de terreno
doscientos pies de ancho que corren a
Sec. 18, El-- 2
través la se 4 de se
le NE
Sec. 19; NW 4 Sec. 20, y
Sec. 20, T. 3, N., R.
N ;
de SW
2. E. , N. M. P. M., siendo cien pies de
ancho en cada lado de la linea del centro de dicho derecho de paso, dicha
Ünea del centro siendo mas particularmente descripta como sigue:
"Comenzando en un punto al lado
de dicha Sec.
SE
nnniente ile SE
:8, cuatrocientos pies af norte del lado
sur de dicha sección, ue allí ni sur iá
grados minutos al oriente, linea recta
470 pies a un poste de cedro en el lado
sur de dicha sección 18, la cual esla
mil (10731 v setenta v trf s pies al poni
de dicha
ente de la esquina sud-est- e
Sec. 18: de alli la misma linea 242 pies;
ie alli volteando a la izquierda en radio
le 5730 pies una distancia de iwu pies
a un punto en el lado oriente de See. 19,
la cual esta 1365 pies al sur de la esquina noreste do Sec. 19; de alli volteando
a la izquierda en dicho radio una distancia de 3000 pies; de alli al sur 88 grados
i minutos al oriente, linea recta, cin
cuenta (50) pies a un punto en el lado
de dicha aec. a), la
oriente riel SW
cual es 2770 pies al sur del lado norte de
jicha Sec 20, conteniendo en este
de. paso a la Adición del Depot
para Sunnyside, Nuevo Mexico, veinte
centesimos
y cuartro y diez y
is
La
(24.16) de acres, mus o menos."
como
"The Sunmisma siendo conocido
nyside Depot Addition Townsite," situada en el Condado de Guadalupe, Nuevo
Mexico, dicha entrada habiendo sido
tt
lucha para beneficio y uso de los
s del mismo, s?gunsns respectivos
intereses.
Por lo tanto requiero que' toda y cada
persona, o asociación, o compañía de
personas reclamando ser un ocupante u
ocupantes, o de tener posesión, o estar
titulado a ocupar y poseer tales terrenos
o cualquier solar, cuadro, porcioi o pedazo de los mismos, dentro de 60 días
después de la primera publicación de
esto aviso, en persona o por agente, o
abogado de el, ella o ellos debidamente
autorizado, firmen una relación por escrito conteniendo una descripción cor
recta del pedazo particular, o parte de
terreno en el cual el, ella o ellos reclamen tener un interés y el derecho
o propiedad
ínteres
especificado,
del mismo, el cual el, ella, o ellos reclamen estar titulados a recibir y
entregar la misma en mi oficina, y todas
personas que faltaren en firmar y entregar tal relación dentro del tiempo
especificado por esta perderán para
siempre el derecho de reclamar, o recobrar tales terrenos, o cualquier interf s
o propiedad en lo mismo, o cualquier
parte, pedazo o porción de lo mismo en
cualquier corte de ley o equidad.
Fechado, Mayo 8, A. U. 1911.
Lucas Romo,
Juez de Pruebas y
Juez de
Condado del fondado de Guadalupe,
Territorio de Nuevo Mexico.

LAWYER

New Mexico

Clovis,

H. R. PARSONS
Attorney at Law
FORTsmre,
v

-

-

new Mexico.

M. R. Baker

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Does a General Law Practice

notary public in office.
Fort Sumner.

New Mexico.

H. D. Terrell,
Attorney at Law.
Practices in State and Federal Courts

N. M.

Clovis,

J. E. PARDUE,
Attorney at Law.
Fort Sumner,

N. Mex.

Coors & McHenry,
,
ATTORNEYS AT LAV
Land Oifice Practice a Specialty.
Fort Sumner and Clovis

C. C. HENRY
U. S. Commissioner,
See. him if you wish tj make filing c.i
Commute your filing oi
Homestead,
enter á contest.
New Méj ico .
Fout SuMNEit,

FRANK N. PAGE.
U. S. Court Commissioner
Buchanan,

Mew Mexico.

A. P.
Piacticc'3 Law before tho Probate,
County Commissioners, and Justice of
the Feace Courts.

Fort Sumner,
BUSINESS

New Mex.

DIRECTORY

fall, business may fail, a mans
010235
g
capacity may be
J. B. Wiimeth
Notice For Publication.
by accident,
terminated
either
Painter and Paper hanger see
Department of the Interior, U. S.
sickness or age, but land is alLand Office at Tucumcari, New Mexico,
his line of wall paper.
permanent.
ways
provides
a
It
May 15, 1911.
"NEW MEXICO.
FORT SUMNER,
Notice is hereby given that Hiram sure living. It is always a reHurst, of Ft. Sumner, N. M., who, on serve to fall back on.
NOT C1AL LAND
April 17, 1908, made H. E. No. 25106,
Take a trip to Fort Sumner
F. C. HASTINGS.
O O
a
mno'JTV
Notice For Publication.
tn
Ll H 1.9 Mil
Sectinn 23.' Tnwn.hinr where We &re building11 & City
and Builder,
Carpenter
Department of the Interior, U. S.
f
.l
5 North,
Range 25 East, N. M. P. ine iamous recos iauey anu we Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
Does first clso work
Meridian, has filed notice of intention Will show you land far superior June 5, 1911.
to make Final Commutation Proof, to! to any you will find elsewhere in
cf plaza.
Notice is hereby given that Manuel Shop on south side
establish claim to the land above de Eastern New Mexico.
The Fort Gallegos, Fort Sumner, N. M., who, on
N. M.
SamLcr,
Fort
scribed, before C. C. Henry, U. S.
region is on the verge August 29, 1882, made Homestead En
Commissioner, at Ft. Sumner, N. M., Sumner
No.
for SW
Sec
a big boom. Those who get in try,
on the 3rd day of July, 1911.
tion 34, Township 5 North, Range 24
J. W. HADSALL
in advance of this boom will East, N.M.P. Meridian, has filed notice
Claimant names as witnesses:
R. M. Cook; William Chapman; W. J. make enormous profits quickly.
of intention no make Final Five Year
Contractor and Builder
Whiced, all of Ft. Sumner, N. M., and
Fort Sumner has the water, Proof, to establish claim to land above
J. A. Julian, of La Lande, N. M.
C.
C.
Henry;
U.
before
described,
S.
P. O. Box 204
trans.
climate,
soil,,
the
the
the
R. A. Prentice, Register
Commissioner, at Fort Sumner, N. M.,
location
portation,
a
and
the
24
20
Sumner,
may
Fort
june
N. M.
on the 5th day of August, 1911.
hustling citizenship that will Claimant names as witnesses:
make her grow into a city. In Joseph DeGraftenreid of Buchanan, N.
Notice for Publication
M. ; Anastacio
Sena, Monico Sena, Palace
06776 vestigate and act now.
land.
Barber Shop
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Esquipulo Gallegos, all of Fort Sumner,
of
other
advent
With
the
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.,
New Mexico.
May 24, 1911.
rail roads, and the assurance of
Manuel R. Otero, Register. Corner 4th St. and Sumner Ave.
Notice is hereby given that Eugenia Alamo, Ft. Sumner and Pecos
Sandoval, of Fort Sumner, New MexW. H. Weaver, Prop.
ico, who, on July 27th, 1909, made canals, and with our many busiHomestead Entry, Serial No. 06776, ness establishments, the future
and N
SE
for S
NE
4 North, Range destiny
of Fort Sumner is as
Section 31, Town-hi- p
ALLEN TRANSFER LINE
5 East, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
as that of the
of
fulfillment
sure
notice of intention to make Final
Commutation Proof, to establish clnim stafS which pursue their mighty
To Bui d
to the land above described,, before
midnight sky..
the Register and Receiver of the orbits across the
Respectfully Yours,
United States Land Office, in the U. S.
Land Office, at Fort Sumner, N. M.,
Geo. W. Curtis.
on the 13th day of July 1911.
wage-earnin-

1355-03- 304

:i

Ft. Sumner Tin Shop
F. Hornberger and Son, Proprietors

Prompt and Accurate Service
Ve Are Here To Serve You
CALL ON US
Plumbing

and Tinning

"Windmill Work a Specialty."

"Why some inventors fail." Send rough sketch or model for
search of Patent Office records. Our Mr. Greeley was formerly.
Acting Commissioner of Paients, and as such had full cha; - 3 of
the U. S. Patent Office.

GREELEY &M5ÍNTIRE
hi

IKCOKTOHilED

WASHINGTON,

D. C.

1

C1

1

-i

1

1355-03-

Non-co-

2

Prize Offers from Leading Manufacturers

XT

VT

If

4

Claimant trames as witnesses;
B. Casaus, Jesus IJ. Casaus,
Nicholas Madrid, Luis Gardune, ail of
Fort Sumner, New Mexico.
Akthuk E. Curren, Register. O.

Juan

Tor Sale

At

The Review Offici

K. Paper Fasteners per box 25c
"
" "25c
Round Head
W. W. Iludgins invented a M & M Carbon Paper 25 sheets
new scheme so that one man for 55c. Manuscript Covers 25
alone can dig a well by himself sheets for 25c. Rex Pound writing paper 1 lb for 35c.
without need of extra help.

You Want

Ofelio Silva
For your adobe work

Satisfaction guaranteed

Does a General Drayage Business
at .Reasonable Prices

Prompt Work

House Moving a Specialty
Allen & Brown, Proprietors
Headquarters' at the Hotel Royal,
Phona

8,

